
Electron Microscopic Study of Leukocytes in

Infectious Motionucleosis

By ROLANI) D. PAECLE#{176}

I N THIS study the circulating leukocytes, especially the atypical lympho-
cytes, of patients with infectious mononucleosis were examined with the

electron microscope with emphasis on morphologic deviations from the nor-

mal and on the presence or absence of inclusions which might he suggestive

of an infectious agent. An attempt was made to determine whether any cells

could definitely he labeled atypical on the basis of their appearance in the

electron micrographs, and whether they belonged to the lymphocytic or mono-

cytic series. The possibility of correlating lymphocytes in electron micrographs

with the several Downey types of atypical lymphocytes’ in Wright stained

smears was considered.

Differences of opinion exist concerning the criteria for labeling a cell an

atypical lymphocyte. Some investigators2’3 regar(l these cells as atypical mcno-

cytes. Most workers regard! them as belonging to the lymphocytic series.4 The

most extensive description is that by Downey. who placed! the atypical lympho-

cytes in three categories according to their appearance in \Vright stained blood

smears. Some of the above disparity of Opinion may he due to the variability in

appearance of the lymphocyte, owing to the thickness of the smear.a

Some investigators have interpreted light2 and electron microscopic” findings

in peripheral blood from patients with infectious mononucleosis as suggestive

of virus. Several electron dense granules (108-176 m/s) in the cytoplasm of

macrophages in lymph nodes from such patients have been called “elementary

body-like.”7

METHODS

Blood Was obtaine(l from three normal young males, eight hospitalized male college

students with infectious mononucleosis and from one patient with chronic’ lymphocytic len-

kemia. Onset of clinical symptoms in patients with infectious mononucleosis was 4-17 days

before the blood sample was obtained. All eight patients had elevated heterophule antibody

levels; all had a positive Evans tests indicating that the titer was greater than 1: 160, and

in some heterophiie titer rose as high as 1:2000. In this series the Proportion of Itypical

lymphocytes ranged in tile differential counts front 2.5 per cent to 60 ier cent in the patients

with infectious mononucleosis and from 1-10 per cent in tilt’ normal controls.

Thirty cc. of blood were withdrawn through a 20 gauge needlle into a syringe containing

1000-2000 units of heparin. The blood was placed in special tubes” and centrifuged for
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Granules are preseilt occasionally.
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10-15 minutes at room tenlperatlire at 1/21/4 speed in tile horizontal head of an International

clinical centrifuge. These tubes had a plastic swimmer with a capillary tube in centei , in

whicli the leukocytes collecte(l during centrifugation. Tlwre was little cluillping of the cells

in the buffy coat. Since neutrophils concentrate at tile l)Ottonl of the huffy coat, tile propor-

tiOll of mononuclear cells in the sample was incn’ase(l by removing only tile iip�cr half of

tile huffy coat. Elapsed time froul venipuncture to placement of cells in tile fixative was

approximately 15-20 minutes. The cell suspension was fixed at room tenlperature for 30-45

minutes in 5 cc. of 1 per cent 0s04 in veronal acetate buffer, pH 7.4-7.5. The cells were

passed by 2 illinnte cilan�es through graded alcohols into prepolymerized methyl:hntyl

methacrylate (1:8), refrigerated overnight, then polymerized at 57’ C. for 24 llours. Sec-

tions exhibiting silver to blue-grey interference colors were cut with c’ither a glass or (lianlond

knife on a Porter-Blum type microtome, collected on fornlvar-coatedl copper grids, and ex-

amined in a RCA EMU-2E electron microscope.

The electron microscopic morphology of circulating lenkocytes ilas been cleternuned by a

number of investigators who studied sectioned human Wilite blood cells�’- � 11 The most

extensive study was carried out by Low and Freeman and publisiled in the form of an

atlas.1- Their criteria for classification are consistent witil our findings and were used in

tlliS investigation.

RESULTS

The more common electron microscopic findings are summarized in the fol-

lowing table; the rarer ones are described later. Morphologic characteristics

of blood cells which are different in patients with infectious mononucleosis are

listed! separately in the column labeled Infectious mononucleosis; hut those

common to blood cells both from the normals and p�ttie11ts are written acioss

the two columns.

Table 1.-Electron Microscopic Appearance of Circulating Blood Cells

Normal Infectious mononuckosis

Lymphocytes (figs. 1-4)

The range of cell (lianleters is tile same ( up to 11 p. ) l)ut more of tile lympllocytes from

patients are closer to tile upper limit than from nornlai individuals. The nuclear chromatin

is finely reticulated and (hspcrsed rather evenly over tile entire nucleus. Tile nucleus is

proportionately larger tilan in the polymorphonuclear cells.

The cytoplasm usually is less dense tilan in otiler types of leukocytes yet there is a

considerable range of density; it has fewer endoplasmic reticulum profiles than the cyto-

plasm of monocytes hut about the same numl)er as ill tile ilentropilils; the Golgi complex

is often present (fig. 5), usually located in the nuclear indentation. The electron dense

grannies are few and small 0.2 p. (figs. 3, 6). \Iitocilondria usually arc ronndl or oval

(0.4 x 0.6 p. ) and usually are paler than in other kukocyte types:

Nuclei are indented! only occasionally. Nuclei are frequently indented or

lohulated.

\ litochondria: \ I itochotidria:

Tile longest one in this series is 2 p.. ‘Ihe thin, elongated ones are present

more frequently. Longest one is

4.2 p. (fig. 6).

Number per cell profile varies fronl The number per cell varies fronl

0-17, average 4. 0-26, average numi)er -6.

No branching observed. Occasional branching (figs. 7, 9).

Compound vacuoles are seen occa- Colilpound vacuoles range from 0-9

sionally. per cell an(l are seen in every

fourth cell profile (fig. 5).

(;r;stii iles are present more frequently.
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STUDY OF LEUKOCYTES IN INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS 689

Neiitrophils ( figs. 1 1 , 18)

The nucleus occupies proportionately less of the cell than in lymphocytes and monocytes.

Several nuclear lobes are often visible in a section. The nticleoplasm is dlivided into a more

electron dense peripileral zone and a ligilter central one.

The large number and! variability of size, structure an(l shape of the electron dense

grannies are characteristic for the nentrophuls.

�Iitochondlria are thin, frequently elongatedi, quite electron �ienst� and sometimes can 1w

confused! with the granules. Compound vacuoles are seen occasionally.

Not enough nelitropilils examined to Granules are occasionally located in

determine whether granules also connected channels, interpreted as

occur in connected channels. (.ndoplasmic reticulum (fig. 18).

\Ionocytes

Nucleoplasm is less d!ifferentiated in zones of varying density than in nentrophils. The
nucleus is often indented!.

Tile cytoplasm is more electron dense tllan in lymphocytes and contains many small

profiles of d’nd!oplaslllic reticulum. Sn#{238}ail,0.2 p.� electron dense granules can he found in

the cytoplasm. They are smaller and far fewer than the granules in neutrophils.

Tile mitochondria profiles are smaller, darker and more numerous tilan in the lym-

phocytes.

Eosinophiis (figs. 15, 16)

Nuclei are as in nentropilils except that they show fewer nuclear lohuulations.

The cytoplasm is lighter than in neuutropiuls i)uit contains more efldloplasillid reticulum.

Mitochondria are shorter, phuniper and less electron dense tilan in neuutrophils.

Electron dense eosinopiiii grannies of two types are present: in the first type the granules

have dark, often guadlrangular centers, surrounded by a less electron (lense homogeneous

zone, hounded by a more electron dense membrane; in the second type the lighter zone

of the above granules is either partially or completely ai)sent and the peripheral membrane

is often replaced! by a wider vesicular zone. Both types can occur in the same cell. The

Secoild type granules unaty correspond to what Low an(! Freeman have called degenerating

granules in eosmophils.

Usually have the first type granules. Usually have the second type granules.

Plasnlocytes

The few plasniocytes in this series have few or a moderate numi)er of the characteristic

enlarged endloplasillic reticulum sacs.

In most instances the electron microscopic appearance of the mature leuko-

cytes from normal individuals in this series agrees with the descriphon of len-

kocytes given by Low and Freeman,’2 l)ut the lymphocyte granules in this se-

ries are rarely larger than 0.2 i’. The longest mitochondria ohserved hy Low’3

in lymphocytes measured 2-3 p..

In this series the mitochondria in lymphocytes from patients with chronic

lvmphocvtic leukemia (fig. 17) are smaller, more uniform in size and more

electron dense than in other lymphocytes. The increased electron density is

thought to represent a real finding and not be due solely to a contrast with the

very lucid cytoplasm.

In lymphocytes from P�1tie11t5 with infectious mononucleosis some mito-

chondria are connected by thin strands (fig. 7). The dimensions and orientation

of these connecting strands are such as to make it unlikely that they are simply

oblique sections of a single curved mitochondrion. Proof of this point would re-

qtnrc a serial section study, which was not attempted.
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Fig. 1.-Lymphocyte from a normal individual. The Initochondiria are typical

ill appearance. The occurrence of sucis large granules ( g) and! empty vacuoles (1)

is quite rare. X 12,000.

Fig. 2.-Lymphocyte from a normal individual. Such loi)uiatuon d)f nucleus, in-

creased Ilumber of mitochondria and increased cvtopiasni is seen more frequently

in lvniphocvtes from patients with infectious iiionoimueleosis. x 9,000.

Figs. 3 and 4.-Lymphocytes from patients with infectious mononticleosis.

Fig. :3-This cell shows the following features typical of lymphocytes from pat-

tients: size, eccentricity and indentation of nucleus, nuniber of illitochOndria, and

size and amount of endoplasmic reticulum. It differs in that it has a greater nunllber

of Palade granules and greater dIfferentiation of nucleus into lighter and diarker

zones than is usuall�’ the case. Note the small granules (1 ) . No vacuoles can be

seen which Would! correspondi to those seen with the light mflicrosdope in \Vright

stained dried smears. X 10,600.

Fig. 4.-Rarelv occurring h’mphoc�te with patie cytoplasm and snialler than
usual mitochondria. x 8,300.
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Figs. 5-8.-Lymphocytes from patients with infectious mononucleosis.
Fig. 5.-Note the well developed Golgi complex (C) and! elongated mitochondria

which have more closely spaced cristae than seen in figure 1. The compound
vacuoles (1) in this section contain only a few vesicles. Compound vacuoles are
distinguished from appropriately sectioned mitochondria by the presence of a single
limiting membrane. x 31,000.

Fig. 6.-The long initochondrion (.2 x 4.2 p.� is longer than those previousl�’

reported by Low and Freeman in h’mphocvtes. Note the dense granules (1) which

were the most common type fotind! in lymphocytes. X 15,300.

Fig. 7.-Linked (1) mitocilondlria. x 16,000.

Fig. 8.-Irregular granules. X 32.000.
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STUDY OF LEUKOCYTES IN INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS 693

In lymphocytes from patients, “swollen,” round mitochondria, which measure

U� to 2 it in diameter and have pale centers with identifiable cristae at the

periphery, are occasionally found in the same cell with intact mitochondria.

Mitochondriosomes are sometimes seen.

In lymphocytes, distinct nucleoli are not seen. Empty cytoplasmic vacuoles

occur in less than 0.5 per cent of cells ( fig. 1 ) . The endoplasmic reticulum is

parse and the individual elements are small and can by no means account for

the large and numerous vacuoles present in the atypical lymphocytes seen in

\Vright stained smears. An occasional lymphocyte displays a more dense cyto-

plasm owing to an increased number of PNA granules ( fig. 3).
The most frequent granules (tip to 6 per cell profile) are those with a dense

outer membrane separated by a narrow clear hand from a homogeneous denser

central zone (fig. 6). Other granules with greater differentiation of internal

structure occur rarely (figs. 8, 10, 14).

Occasionally a type of lymphocyte differs from those previously diescribed

(fig. 4). It has a cytoplasm with even fewer PNA granules and less endoplasmic

reticulum than the usual lymphocyte in this study, and! the mitochondria are

smaller, but slightly more electron dense.

In the present study about 75 per cent of the mononuclear cells in the Wright

stained huffy coat smears from patients were atypical lymphocytes; hence it

was assumed that the majority of mononuclear cells seen in the electron micro-

scope l)elOngedl to the atypical series. According to the criteria of Low and

Freeman, most of these mononuclear cells belonged to the lymphocytic series

and only a few were monocytes 1.3 per cent, or plasmocvtes 0.5 per cent. About

350 electron micrographs of lymphocytes from patients with infectious mono-

nucleosis were taken and several thousand more cells were examined on the

fitiorescent screen. it is assumed! that approximately 75 per cent of these would

have appeared! as atypical lymphocytes in Wright stained! smears.

Figs. 9, 10, 14.-Lymphocytes and figure 9 neutrophil from patients with in-
fectious mononucleosis.

Fig. 13.-Lymphocyte and figure 12 neutrophil from a normal individual.
Fig. 9.-Branching mitochondria (1). x 16,000.
Fig. 10.-Another rarely occurring granule. x 32,000.

Fig. 11.-Compound vacuole. The appearauice of the granules is typical of neum-

trophil granules. x 32,000.

Fig. 12.-Another rare type of granule (1) lOflUdi in uleultro1)hil from a normal

individual. Such granules were also occasionall� seen in neuitrophils from patients

with infectious mononucleosis. X 32,000.

Fig. 13.-Membrane formations within a vacuole. It ulta\’ represent altered mito-

cilondria. Occurs rarely in lymphocytes from 1)0th normal individuals and patients
with infectious mononucleosis. x 37,000.

Fig. 14.-Either an altered mitochondrion or a dense t�ranule within what ap-

pears to be a compound vacuole (1), nucleus (N) x 35.000.
Fig. 15.-Eosinophil from a patient with infectious mononucleosis. Altered

granules as shown here are present more rarel�’ in eosinophils from normal in-

dividuals. The more electron dense central zones have remained. x 22,000.

Fig. 16.-Eosinophil from a normal individual shows the characteristic eosinophil

granules which are seen more rarely in patieilts witll infectious mononucleosis. The
longituldliollal striations iii the granules represent sectioning artifact. x 23,000.
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StUDY OF LEUKOCYTES IN INFE(:TIOUS MONONU(:LEOSIS 695

Several monocytes contain different types of inclusions. One such inclusion

consists of scattered, irregular membranes among dense, finely granular mate-

rial ( fig. 19 ) . The other inciusions are found in a group of three � The in-

clusions in these cells are of varying sizes and contain a few to many electron

diense 1)�trticles ( fig. 20 ) . Some of these I)articles are found both free in the

cytoplasm dildi ouitsidle the cells.

Inclusions similar to but smaller than that dlescribedl in the irionocyte ( fig.

19 ) are rarely Iresellt in lymphocytes from normal indlividuals ( fig. 1:3 ) and

from I)atients with infectious mononucleosis.

Comparatively few erythrocytes were examined in this series and no adherent

I)�trticles of “elementary 1)odv size were found.

DISCUSSION

The majority of mononuclear cells in this series of eight cases definitely be-

longed to the lymphocytic series, btit a small number of cells showed darker

cytoplasm, more endoplasmic reticulum, and smaller mitochondria than the

average lymphocyte. These features are more characteristic of monocytes. The

presence of only a few plasmocytes and monocytes in this series does not

contradict the theory suggested! by many’4 that lymphocytes can be transformed

to monocytes.

After comparing the electron microscopic appearance of the lymphocytes

with Downey’s description of atypical lymphocytes in \\Tright-stamed smears

it was concluded that electron microscopic appearance does not warrant a

classification of lymphocytes analogous to the light microscopic classification.

The only cell type which may possibly be correlated with a Downey type is

the lymphocyte shown in figure 4. This cell may correspond to the type II atypi-

cal lymphocyte which in \Vright stained! smears has abundant pale cytoplasm

and! small vacuoles. Larger cells similar to type I and having in adidition azuro-

phil rodis or definite nucleoli are classified as type III by Downey. No cells

correspondlmg to this description are seen in the electron micrographs.

Downey’s dlescriptid)n of type I atypical lymphocytes is useful in diescribing

many of the electron microscopic features of most of the lymphocytes from the

P�tt1ents with infectious mononucleosis as well as from the normal controls. He
states that type I cells: “. . . are not excessively large cells. . . . The nuclei of

the larger cells are frequently placed! eccentrically and are generally lobulated

#{176}Thisscction was floated on 10 p�r cent pllosphomnolyixlic’ acid for 2 hours, during an-

other experiment for staining reactions. This treatment seemed to (larken only some of the

more electron dense granules amid possibly enhance the contrast of sonic of the small cyto-

i�iatsmiiic particles.

Fig. 17.-Lymphocytes from patient with chromlic lymphocytic leukemia. Note
the greater demlsity and! ummiforinity of size of the mitochondiria. X 12,500.

Fig. 18.-Neutrophil from patient with infectious momlonucleosis, illustrates
granules which are SonletimlleS located imi coumlectedi channels (1) interpreted as

emidoplasmic reticulumn. X 20,000.

Fig. 19.-Monocyte from patient with infectious mononucleosis. In some portions
1) of this large inclusion in upper right hamid corner the niemnbranes are arranged

in patterns stiggestive of altered! mitochonciria. X 19000.
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Fig. 20.-Inclusions (1) in a clump of cells interpreted as monocytes from a
patient with infectious mononucleosis. EC = extracehlular particles, C = intra-

cvtoplasniic particles. X 19,000.
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or indented. . . . Many of the smaller cells also have irregular nuclei. The

chromatin forms a coarse network of heavy strand!s and! masses which are not

sharply separated! from the parachromatin.

\Vith Wright’s stain the spongioplasm appears as d!ark 1)lue or slate blue,

finely granular or flaky . . . it gives the cytoplasuii a vactmolatedl, foamy or inot-

tied appearance.

the atypical cells contain azurophil granules and they are quite ahun-

dant in most of the larger cells. They are usually of the lymphocvtic type, i.e.,

fine andi carmine red!. There are a few cells with large spherical granules. Con-

trary to the light microscopic appearance the nuclear chromatin is usually uni-
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STUDY OF LEUKOCYTES IN INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS 697

form in the electron micrographs of lymphocytes and there are very few cyto-

plasmic vacuoles except the compound vacuoles, which are too small to cor-

respond! to the large vacuoles seen in the light microscope. The dark blue cyto-

l)ltsmic color of the \Vright-stained lymphocytes probably correspond!s to the
greater number of PNA cytoplasmic granules visualized in electron micrographs

( fig. 3 ) . The azurophil granules may corresl)ond! to the e!ectron diense granules

d!escril)edl ill figures 3, 6 and! 8.

in electron micrographs of lymphocytes from patients with infectious mono-

nucleosis the cells are usually larger and! frequenth’ have larger nuclei, more

granules, more compound! vacuoles and! more varied mitochondria. These c!if-

ferences are quantitative rather than qualitative. Since the same features occur

frequently in lymphocytes from normal ind!ividuals, arbitrary classification of

lymphocytes based on their electron microscopic morphology is not ind!iCated!

for statistical and technical reasons.

The presence of larger and more elongated! mitochond!ria, as revealed by

supravital staining with Janus green, has been reported! in atypical lympho-

cytes.’� The present Stu(!y supports such a find!ing and!, furthermore, indicates

that this enlargement is not the result of nonspecific degenerative swelling.

In the Preselit series mitochond!ria are the only structures observed! in cells pre-

P�tred! routinely for electron microscopy which are large enough and numerous
enough to correspond to the vacuoles seen in the atypical lymphocytes in

\Vright-stained smears, provided the vacuoles are not an artifact prodluced by

drying.

The significance of the compound vacuole is still unknown and correlation

of this structure with one visible in the light microscope has not been achieved.

It may correspond to the neutral red body, which has been reported to occur

more frequently in atypical Iymphocytes.’�

Although the possibility cannot be excludledl that the compound vacuoles

lepresent virus or viral prodlucts, it seems quite unlikely. These small included

vesicles do not have the complex morphology exhibited by known virus parti-

cles in electron micrographs of d)smium fixed material. Furthermore, compound

vacuoles have also been found in a number of different cell types: lymphocytes

from normal individuals,’2 with lesser frequency in other white blood cell types,

in reticuloendothelial cells of lymph nodes,7 in nornial Ehrlich ascites tumor

cells,”’ and in Reed!-Sternberg cells,’7 to mention a few.

The 1)osSibihty that the electron dense granules found! in the cytoplasm of

the lymphocytes in this study represent the etiologic agent of infectious mono-

nucleosis is unlikely since they also appear in lymphocytes from normal in-

dividuals. Low and Freeman described similar granules in lymphocytes from

normal individuals and! interpreted! them as probably corresponding to the

azurophil granules well known in light microscopy. Yet Reinauer7 interpreted

similar structumres as “elementary l)Odly like” in reticuloendothelial cells and

macrophages in lymph nodes from p;itien ts with infectious mononucleosis.

Of the letikocytes, neutrophils are usually thought to exhibit the greatest

phagocytic activity; however, it has been shown that lymphocytes, especially

the larger ones, seen more frequently in patients with infectious mononucleosis,
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can phagocytize sta�)hylococci)5 It is possible that the grantiles in lymphocytes

and monocytes may represent phagoc�tised material, such as neutrophil gran-

ules. The flbriilar inclusions in the monoc�te ( fig. 19 ) and! lymphocyte ( fig. 13)

may also represent phagocytized larger cytoplasmic portions. It is possible

that phagocytic activity may he increased by heparin or by packing of the ieu-

kocytes during the process of centrifugation. It is considered! that the granules

and inclusions shown in this study do not represent th#{128}etiologic agent of in-

fectious mononucleosis but more likely represent nonspecific phagocytic or

secretory activity of leukocytes.

The atypical lymphocytes which occur � up to 90 per cent of the white count

in some series) in infectious mononucleosis are sometimes also seen, utsually

in lesser numbers, in diseases of diefinite viral etiology, such as infectious hepa-

tis, measles,’” atypical pneumonia, herpes zoster and herpes simplex.2” Never-

theless, an increase in the number of atypical lymphocytes may be a nd)nspecific

response to a variety of stresses rather than a specific reaction to virus infection.

Some of the observations which suipport this likelihood! are: first, absence of

definitely identifiable organisms in the leukoc�’tes of patients with infectious

mononucleosis; second, the enlargement of mitochond!ria, in this case in lympho-

cytes, is not ordlinarily associated! with viral dIseases; and third, increased! atypi-

cal lymphocyte counts in ac!dition to the previously mentioned! virus diseases

occasionally occur also in drug allergy,2122 Addison’s c!isease,23 thyrotoxicosis,24

after epinephrine adlministration,2a and! sometimes in normal adlults22 and

children. �

SUMMARY

(1). Leukocytes from eight patients with infectious mononucleosis, one

with chronic lvmphocytic leukemia, and! from three normal individuals were

examined with the light and the electron microscope.

(2). Most of the mononuclear cells in infectious mononucleosis l)elonged to

the lymphocytic series.

(3). Mitochondria in lymphocytes from p�mtients with infectious mononucleo-

sis were generally larger and more varied in appearance than those from nor-

mal indlividluals and from the patient with leukemia.

(4). Although there was some variation in tile density of the cytoplasm, num-

ber of PNA granules, and appearance of the mitochondria, the differences were

insufficient to justify an electron microscopic classification of lymphocytes as

atypical or typical, as is possille with Wright-stained! smears in light micro-

scopy.

(5). Different forms of granumles and inclumsions in letmkoctes were shown

and their possible significance discussed.

(6). Electron dielise dieposits in channels interpreted! as endloplasmic reticu-

1tim were demonstrated! in some neutrophils.

SUMMARIO IN INTE1IL1NCUA

1. Leucocytos a!) Octd) p�ttientes con mononucleosis infectiose, tin p�1tie14te

con leucemia lymphocytic chronic, a tres suibjectos normal esseva examinate

con Ic microscopio optic e Ic microscopio electronic.
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STUDY OF LEUKOCYTES IN INFEGTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS 699

2. Le majoritate del cellulas mononucleari in mononucleosis infectiose pert-

eniva a! serie lymphocytic.

3. Mitochondrios in lymphocytos ab patientes con mononucleosis infectiose

esseva generalmente plus grande e pius variate in apparentia que illos ad

subjectos normal e ab le patiente con leucemia.

4. Ben que il habeva un certe variation in le densitate del cytoplasma, in !e

numero de granulos de Palade, e in le apparentia del mitochondrios, le dif-

ferentias esseva insufficiente pro justificar tin classification electromicroscopic

de lymphocytos como typic o atypic, como il es possibile con frottis tincturate

secunc!o Wright in le microscopia a lumine.

5. Esseva demonstrate differente formas de granulos e inclusiones in lenco-

cytos, e br significantia possibile esseva discutite.

6. Depositos a densitate electronic in canales interpretate como reticulo

endoplasmic esseva demonstrate in certe neutrophilos.
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